
THE IOSSES OF THE NORTH. .

"A gentleman who has recently arrived from the
North brings us, among other things, a number of
a nw monthly journal entitled "The Old Guard,
devoted to the principles of 177G and 1787."

It contains several able papers, among them, "How
tn Treat Unconstitutional Acts of Congress;" "The

The Fall of Vickkburcj. Thou-- h
dispatches have announced it, the fact Ccil
to be certain that Vickeburg fell by tht Dow

of its garrison. The ncn had been .iii rnti
for three days. After the surrender in
to stack their arms, numbers of th4j .7. ?
like drunken men from tho effects of str r'ser
fatigue. - For two weeks, aars ft ,.:Tli!y 4

no disorganization, owing to the 'perfect discipline
which Gen. Lee has always maintained. -

Account of the death of Gen. Barksdaley of
Mississippi.--- A correspondent of the New York
Tribune, writing from, the battle field of Gettys-
burg, on the 6th inst., gives the following partic-
ulars of the death of Gen. Barksdale:

Lieut. Col. Chas. E. Livingston, of New York,

day evening, between Gen. Jones and the enemy s

cavalry, artillery and infantry. The fight lasted

two hours, and the Yankees rere driven off.

The line of battle at Gettysburg reached oyer a

field fully six miles long. The enemy being com-

posed of the flower of the Yankee army and the
New York aud Pennsylvania militia; their battle
cry bein;, "fiht for your homes!"

morning of th,e 2d, the remainder of our army
moved up to a position confronting the enemy
entire line and "stretching around his two fianks,
General Longstreet occupying the right wing, Gen.
Ewell the left, and Gen. Hill the centre, our
Division (Gen. Anderson's) being on the right of
the centre. - During the early portion of the'day
the fighting was confined to slight artillery duet
in and an occasional skirmishing between the ad

or near thft jejay House, the prizes at stake being
notllj,Jg css than jaUiiuore nd Washington,

T. Irit;,;nn, vhlch the enc.mv held at Gcttys- -

The Vattlcs near Gcttyshurg.
INTERESTING DETAILS. '

Wo extract from the correspondence of the
Richmond papers the following accounts of tlve

battles near Gettysburg, Pa., commencing ,tuly 1st.
These sketches-embrac- e as correct a history as we ,

havo been able to rrather :

WINCHESTER, July 8th.
The-arm- y of Northern Virginia, in its war of '

..1 .1 n. t ir !

ueaf Williamsport, from thence they marched to
t

Jlugeistown, to Grccncastle, and thence to Cham - '

bersburg.. .Jewell, who held the advarjce, went as
far as Carlisle, some twelve miles tram iiarrisourg
Meantime. Hooker havinir withdrawn his forces
frbni Stafford, moved them to and across the Poto
mac, and took up a linp exteuding from Washing

i
.

ton to lialtimore, expecting Lee to oiler him battle
in Maryland. Finding himself, disappointed in j

thia anU having been compelled by pride or his j

superiors, ho relinquished his command to Meauc, ;

who, finding out that Lee had denectca in nis
mafh through Pennsylvania, aud was moving j

down the JJaJtimore turnpike iroin unamDersourg,
moved from Baltimore on the same way to meet
hiai. The two armies, which had eeascd to con-

front each other since the breaking up of the
I'Vcdcrick'sbuxg lines, found themselves face to
lace, near Getty cburg on Vcdncsday, July 1st.
Early in the day skirmishers were thrown forward
by Gen. A. P.' liill, who had tho advance on the
pike leading from Chambcrsburg..

About 1 P. M., a battle began in earnest be-

tween Meade's and Keynolds corps of the" North-
ern Potomac army, and a large body, it is said, of
Pennsylvania and New 'York militia, uuder Gen.
Idtadc, aud A. 1. Hill's corps, who held his line
immediately in front of town. Soon ufter A. P.
Hill became engaged, Ewell with Early and
ltode's divisions moved down from Carlisle, and-too-

up a position to the left of Hill's corp;;,
arid homcwhat to the Southwest of Ilarrisburg.
Tho battle raged furiously for about two hours,
when the Yankee line gave back some four miles,
passing through and below Gettysburg, we occupy-
ing the town and capturing their wounded, vuujc
thirtv-fiv- e hundred in number, and also a lanre
number of armed prisoners these latter being
captured, I learn by Ewell. Thus the flight clos-

ed on Wednesday, with a signal advantage to us.
It had been an open field fight, aud charging over
slight acclivities, in which our troops, by intrepid
valor, had successfully driven the enemy before
them.

On Wednesday night the enemy were heavily
reinforced, and took up a strongly ibrtifiud position
on a scries of very elevated hills in the rear of
Gettysburg. From these hills an ciTort was made
by us, but unsuccessfully, to dislodge them on
Thursday, the 2d. The fight was begun and
mainly contested on the right by Hood's and Mc-E- a

ws' divisions, of Longstrcct's corps Geu'l L ,

with his forces, haviug readied the fie Id after the
close of the fight on Wednesday. Ewell was also
engaged during thi day on the extreme left with
the enemy, who attempted to turn his e:Srcme
right our extreme left by moving in upon him
from above, between Gettysburg and Carlisle; but
in this they were succt:;!iiily repulsed. The
centre, under Gen. Hill, on this day held its
giound firmly. Gen. Long&treet on the right,
succeeded on this day in driving them in on the
right to a distance of fully a mile. The results of '

this day's fighting cannot be said to have been, by
any means, a decided success tons. That they
lost heavily eanii'At be gainsaid; but their position,
naturally a very strong one, was held by not less
thanour lines of- - infantry, and every spot avail-
able fbr artillery bristled with the enemy's cannon.
Our men actually got the fortifications once or
twice, but so thinned were their rankt; by the losses
they had sustained that they were compelled to
give back. The field was literally strewn with
the ded arid dying Yankees; and no slight sprink-
ling of our bravo defenders mingled with them.

The fight for the pot?scssion of the heights was
renewed again. on Friday. Meantime Gen. Pick-
ett's division of Gen. Longstrect's corps.had rein-
forced our right, and was principally engaged,
with most disastrous loss of officers and men in
this day's work Gen. P. himself being reported
wounded, and three Brigadiers Armistead, "Gar-nc- tt

and Kemper being killed.
The results of tho three days' fights -- nny bd

summed up in immense losses on both sides; but
in the last two days' encounters we were unable
to carry the heights beyond and below Gettys-
burg. The conscqueuce was, that on Friday
night our J.roops fell back some two miles, evacu-
ating Gettysburg, and forming our line of battle
still some two miles in iidcancc of the position
which we held at the opening of the fight on Wed-
nesday evening.

Ou Saturday morning our wagon trains were
brought out in sight of the enemy, as also our am-
bulance trains, and moved off ia the direction of

. Chambcrsburg.
Gen. Sttjart captured some 200 wagons aud

1000 mules. He. weut within three miles of
Georgctowu, near enough to sec the steeples of the
churches.

Our wounded arc coming iu daily; some two
thousand having thus far arrived. They are being
received at the 31. E. Church North, also at a Fe-
male Institute just opposite, and at another poiut.
A good mauy, especially officers, arc finding quar-
ters at private residences. A lare number of
wounded have walked the entire distance from the
battle-field- .

The rout from herc-t- o the army i by no means
a safe one. The Yankee cavalry attacked our traTns
on Sunday uear Greencatle, Pa., but were driven
olf aiter a short fight, by Imboden. Soldiers are
Only permitted to leave here for the army irf huge
bodies, and citizens are not permitted to go on any
uceouut.

Wheti the .cavalry of the enemy dashed at our
ambulances near Grccncastle, Sundav, the ciutens
sallied forth "and cut up several of" our wagons.
When our cavalry had driven the enemy a'way,

these gentry were found, arrested, and will be duly
cared for. n

I Lear it from good outhority that we have Wt i

seme one hundred wagons, which the enemy have '

succeeded in. capturini; from us. -

I am gfatified to be able to tell youthat the

'eS
uV.

L i
if T

. lcnTO character have

yAt3ei lhe WtrC " the GcU i

T;aIS turnpike.
(ien. Archer of our side, has been captured, ami
u.,...uyiu. ullUmiu. i

An oinccr who lelt-- Gettysburg on Saturday
morning, saw some three hundred officers and at
Jeast three thousand prisoners, who had been

Icaptured by A.' P. Hill. It is confidently asserted
"that Ewell has taken at least six thmisan.l. Wh.nr.

vance pickets; but about -- 3 o'clock in the evening
the heavy roarinj: of artillery on the right and iu
tho centre, denoted that both Longstreet and Hill
were engaged, and during the evening Gen. LoDg-stre- et

drove iu their left wing after a hard fight,
Gen. Hill holding the centre, which immediately
confronted the enemy's strong positions at'the base
of the mountains, and Gen. Ewell pressed into a
semi-circl- e around the enemy's positions. The
fighting lasted until late in the night, occasional
shots being heard until as late as 12 o'clock. The
loss was again heavy, several of our Generals being
wounded, and G-e-n. Barksdale killed. The
brigades of Wright and Perry of Anderson's Di-

vision suffered very heavy, they chargiug and
capturing 22 guns, which for want of support they
had to fall b-tc-

k aud leave. The enemy at night
still held possession of their position at the base
of the mountains, which position proved to;be ono
of a most formidable nature, and one which it
would be almost impossible to carry, as oh their'
right, and between them and Ewell, was a rugged
mountain gorge; in froiit they had a most ad;njirSk

ble position for artillery, which had a thorough and
sweeping command ot-t- he news in. iront,,,wuiip
their infantry in front of their batteries was
tectcd by a rock wall some four feet in height; on
the rigiit Gen. Longstreet would have to Carry
the mountains themselves to move them from their
ground.

Early on the morning of the 3d, the artillery
' opened in right good earnest, but soon subsided,1
anu every luiug icmuiucu ijuitrb-- --uwm auvm i. n

o'clock, vhen one of the most furious cannonadings
that I have ever heard commenced, and lasted uu-t- il

night. General Lee attempted to carry the
enemy's position .on this day, and some of the most

j d tQ ch of the war took lace during the
i .. j

f a portion of the reck wall being at one
; in ou'r buc the h and concen

fi
L

cn d go Jdiiji!Strous thut
,i.finnd,.rrkin.rwa Hnnuished. In the centre.. .. .. . nivi!UUfl upon the enemy's
works, Gen. Heath's Division forming the first
line, Gen. Pender's tho second, aod Gen. Ander-
son's the third. Our losi was heavy iu this
charge, Heath's and Pender's Division suffering
ouite heavy, Anderson's Division not suffering

i so much, as the charge was given up . be
fore they had gotten well intuit. xS7 ii;lit found
the two armies in precisely the same positions they
had in the morning, no material advantage having
beeit gained by cither side, it having been clearly
Droved that the enemy's positio'n could not;be re-

duced Our loss on this day was doubtless heav-

ier than on the previous days, a large proportion
of officers being killed and .wounded, in some in-

stances the commands of brigades devolving upon
Majors, and that of regiments upon Lieutenants.
General Garnett was killed, Gen. Armistead
mortally wounded, and several, other Generals
wounded. -

The entire loss of our army is roughly. estimated
at from ten to twelve thousand, in killed, wounded
and missing, and I do not think that it will exceed
that. ' 1

On Saturday, the 4th, there was no fitihtinir,
preparations being made upon both- sides for. a
change of. positions, and on Saturday night almost
the entire forces of both armies had changed their
base of operations, our army coming in a due
Southerly direction, while the enemy was moving
in some direction, at present unknown to me, but
I suppose with the intent to counteract Gen. Lee's
future movements.

As to the success of tho Pennsylvania campaign,
not knowing what Gen. Lee's intentions were, I do
not know what to say, though we made the enemy
at home feel for the first time the horrors of war;
yet I have been told from a source that. I could
not doubt that Gen. Lee says that. Ijis success was
complete, and that he deems this the most bril-
liant transaction of the war.

Wherever we went while in Pennsylvania the
people were terrified, and wondered ' greatly tht
the poor, starving and weak Confederate army
could bo of such gigantic proportions they all
saying that they thought we were an insignificant
race of beings, and had become almost wholly ex-

terminated. Many of the citizens had left their
homes, and wherever this was the case everything
they left behind them was demolished by our ar-

my; and the amount of apple butter and such
things as was destroyed is beyond reckoning. In
fact, our army has lived better within the last three
Weeks tbau they have before for many a day.

. OUR ARMY RETURNING. ....

Richmond, July 17. The return of Lee's
Army to this side of the Potomac was accomplished
without serious molestation.' The artillery, camp
equipage, &c, were brought over safely. The
rear guard was attacked by the enemy's Cavalry.
During the melee General Pettigrcw was badly
wounded.

At Winchester yesterday it was reported that'
the Yankees were crossing the Potomac at Shep-pardstow- n,

whether n large or small numbers it is
not known. The 'supposed object was to watch
the movements of our armv. Cannonading vras
hpArd at Winchester in th:it lirfl-.- rpsfr.i-i- v

The Examiner savs'that: the "Abandonment oft
the invasion ijives some relief to a majority of our
noonlfl. The Potomac is no lonpr Bpf nrnn niir
arniy and base of supplies. The Dispatch makes
similar remarks. The Sentinel considers the
movement a matter of general gratification, in view
of the swollen condition of the Potomac and the
constant rsi.is which has suspended all military
operations. The Whig says, politic-all- ' the move
ig a COod oi'io, as it takes from Lincoln all excuses
for conscription. In a military point of view it
was doubtless the no less jrood sense of Gen. Lee
that induced him to make it. These cowmen's
convey the sentiment of this community in regard ;

to the movement.

XOliT IIEK N STATEM ENTS.
The Baltimore correspondent of the New York

Herald writes that from all the facts he can gather, j

tue ioliowiug is the truth about Geu. Leo s de- -
parture from Gettysburg:

The .movement of Gcn. Lee's columns from
Gettysburg,

.

across, the South Mountain tovrards '

IT t i .i-- .

nagertown and loonsooro , was executed during ;

the whole of Saturday in the manner indicated in ;

my letter of yesterday (with one exceprion name- -'

lv. th;il nripp iif thfl tniiins pTc.ont St.n.-itr.'- r,-- - ,l,. I

passed through Emmettsburg, or so far . South as
that place, but moved bv the road.3 North of Em- -
mcttsbug) that is to say, the march, t though

A.?m;,;!tration as a Gold Gambler;" "Seward on
a.r! . lTe.tion nn,1 TtainntNm" "Strength ofreaera. r-t-

T r 1 o- -

"Old Guard" is fullThi. VI HIV HUVIUI V.

7G. It hesitates not to tell the tiovernment oi
'Lincoln and the people what the war has done for

the North, as the following article, copied from it,
shows:

HOW WE ARE REVENGING SUMTER.

The following are the reported casualities of
this war from its beginning to January 1st, 1803:

Federals killed, 43,874
wounded, '. 97,029
died of disease and wounds, 250,000

made prisoners, . 08.218

Total, 459,374

Confederates killed, , 20,893
" wvunded, - 59,915
" died from disease and wounds 120,000

made prisoners, 22,1G9

Total, , . , 222',077

They (the Confederates) have. killed twenty-tw- o

thousand eiirht hundred and seventy-fou- r more of
Lour men than wo have of theirs. They have

wounded, not mortally, thirty-nin- e thousand four
hundred and fourteen more of our men than wc
have-o- f theirs. One hundred and fifty thousand
more of our men have died of disease and wounds
than of theirs. They have made, prisoners of
forty-si- x thousand more of our men than wo have
of theirs.

Our total casualties arc two hundred and thirty- -

rseven thousand two Jiundred and ninetv-seve- n

more than theirs that i our casualties have been
fourteen thousand more than as much again as
theirs.

This is the way we Lave "revenged the firing
on Fort Sumter."

Rut this is not all. We have spent almost firo
thousand millions more of money than they have
spent. We have made two hundred thousand of
our women widows. We "have made one million
of children fatherless. Wo have destroyed the
Constitution of our country. We have brought the
ferocious savagery of war into every corner of
society. Vc have demoralized our pulpits, so that
our very religion is a source of immorality and
blood. -- Instead of lacing servants of Christ, our
ministers are servants of Satan. The land is full
of contractors, thieves, provost-marshal- s, and a
thousand other tools of illegal and despotic power,
as kgypt was of vermin in the days of the Pha-roah- s.

We are rapidly degenerating in everything
that exalts a nation. Our civilization is perishing.
We are swiftly drifting into inevitable civil war
here in the North. We are turning our homes
into charnel houses. There is a corpse in every
family. The angel of death sits in every door.
The devil has removed from Tartarus to Washing-
ton. . j

We pretend that wc arc punishing t life rebels,
but th?y are punishing us. We pretend that we
are restoring the Union, but we are destroying it.
'Wc pretend that we are enforcing the laws, but wc
are only catching negroes.

That's the way we'arc "revenging Sumfer."
Selling our souls to tho devil aud taking Lin-

coln fc Co.'s 2'omixfi to p"y Wc have it in green-
backs a"nd blood. That is the way wc are " ro- -

mging S umtcr.

The Fall of Port Hudson. This catastro-
phe takes nobody by surprise. It was but a corol-
lary from the fall of VicLsburg. Of course the
effect is by no means so stunning as was that pro-
duced by the fall of the other fortress. The
Yankees imagine that they have opened the river
to their trade. There are two words to that bar-gal- u.

There are other places as strong as either
of these two, and it will be our fault if advantago
be not taken of them.

NOTICE.
I am prepared to cast machine irons of all kinds,

hollow-war- e, salt paus, kc. Orders solicited Terms
Cash.

I wish to hire ten or fifteen negro men to chop wood.
I also want to purchase five or six negro men.

J. W. UKRR,
--July 1st, 18G3. .v-p- d. Spring-IIil- l Forge.

BY THE GOVERNOR OF N. CAROLINA.
A Proclamation.

Whereas, for the protection of our people, as far as
possible, against the evils of speculation, there contin-
ues to be necessity to prohibit the exportation of cer-
tain articles of our products beyond the limits of our
State:

Now therefore, I, ZEIIULOX B. VANCE, Governor
of North Curolina, do issue this Proclamation, continu-
ing the proclamation of June 8th iu Torce for thirty
days from and after the 13ih instant, in regatd to Cot-
ton and Woolen Cloth, Cotton and Woolen Yarns, Lea-
ther and Shoes, subject to such exceptions, ice, as have
been expressed in my proclamations heretofore on the
subject of exportation.

In witness whereof, Zkbclox B. Vaxcc, Governor,
Captain General and Commander-in-Chie- f, hath sign
ed these presents and caused thu Great Seal of the
State to be affixed.

Done at tho City of Kaleigh, this lOlh day of July, A.
D , 1863, and in the year of American Independence
the. 87lh.

By the Governor: Z.B.VANCE.
It.-- II. BatAe, Jh., Private Secretary.

. It .

Office IV. . Iron JDif ricl , )
Charlotte, July C, 180. )

SCRAP IRON WANTED. I wish to purchase soft
Sc-- a Iron for this Department. Pcrsoas having large
or small quantities on hand will please apply at nee
to ti,;,. office. lue iron to dc ucuvc-re- a ni ejnne point
on the Railroads. WM. COOK,

July 6. tf Genl. Agt. S. C. Iron Dist.

WAATKD, 20.000 Stare,
At the C. S. Distillery (formerly owaed by M. Si E. My-

ers) at Salisbury, N. C, as follows :

To be of White Oak timber, clear of sap; Staves 34
inches Ion", from 4 to G inchcJ wide, and 1 inch thick;
Headin" 24'inches long, from 8 to 10 inches wide, and
11 inches thick. TOO Staves an 300 Heading to a
thousaud Upheld market price will be paid.

Med. Purveyor, C S. A.,
X. C.Charlotte,July c, i so:

keiiokotii fui:ivac:k,
lincoln county, n. c,

THREE MILKS EAST -- OF IUOX P. O.

The proprietors announce to the pytlic that this
in full blat, and will make castings of all

(is to order. Also, Pi;;. Iron i maJ and offered for
safe. ' SUIPP Si REIXIIAIIDT.

July G, 18C3 3m-p- d ' '

4 SALT FOR SAfiU.
We "have on consignment 2,000 bushel SALT la

store una" to arrive, from the. celebrated "Clansten
Works," Charle'ston. Equal in fjuality to any import-
ed. Parties wishing a supply will do well to call on t

the undersigned before purchasing elsewhere.
STEX HOUSE 4 MACAULAY.

July "Glli, 18C3

from hcy had been livin,,. . . . ,ed b f
! had been known that relief wouU t,- .- cJ if... . 0

"vu u uui. iucarrived at Jackson, MissUaipni, ,Ja? ? l"
highest terms of General PcuibcrtwQ
that they went into the fortifications rSagainst him but that no man could V. jmore to defend the city than he did h I
by officers that all the.officers in the "city coitlin advising Pcmberton to surrender K .
bundreJ of the r-r- lHe. inclaVGe. Stephen D. trt,WjS"
The lankees were led to believe thttiftlSVicksburg tho war was ended, nd they coulJngo home, aud they would remark to our troo"well, boys, wc can all go homo now." N, ju
Yankees. 1 ca

A Patriotic County Col. Rarnhtrdt
militia of Cabarrus coonty, report to AJjuUn!
General rowlo that that county has furnUaedta
the army 11 10 volunteers and ICS conscript.- - t0ui
1311 aVery largo number for so tnall a count?OT these 40 havD been detailed, 3 deserten UT
been arrested, and 3 others have becu srrcatedfor abuse of iheir furloughs.

V 7 NOTICE. - -
Alt. persons having claim) galnit Win. J. Curttoa

dee'd, will preent the saoio to ibe undcrsijjnfd wiuji,'
uie wmc prccnuru djt anu ftll luos indebted u
him are requested to call on mo unoeriighftl a.jmake settlement. C. U. cnttTo.v

B. J. CUttETON
ii. W. WILLIAMS,

July- - C, 18G3 lm EPCUUM.

PICKET DUTY
The friends of Vigilance .and Safi-t-y

recouimtcd (be
name of W. 1. UYNL'M, of Lincoln cognlj-- , to bt flt
man to serve in the next Congre. rl to all
good patriots to iondcr well the Tort to which
nrc drifting. MANY VOTERS.

June 23, 18C3 .d

i:anh oICliarlurtc.T
June :iu, 18f:i. f

DividchMl No. 19. The Directors of thi Umik h.injf declared a senii-nnnu- ul I)ivitl-H- of two dulhri
and fifty cents rr fliare the liime will be pnii! oa
demand in Confederate funds.

JUIIX J. 1)1. ACK WOOD,
July C, 18(i3. frtfidrut.

Iiliteenfli Dividend.
CIIAIILOITE k S. C. KAlUtOAD CO.,

Cor.r m ma, Jump 13, 1 803.

A snni-annu- nl dividend will te puij in CoufcdrnU
States Treaury.N'ote, on the firnt of July.

Stockholders rrdidenl heretofore will le pail it
Charlotte, Chester, VYinushoro and ihii oflicr.

Those whooe extra stock di vidrndj for. Uaj, IHO!,

hare uot been paid, must apply here. Trunufcn tlu.'
cd Until 5lh July.

'
C. l!Ot' KNKJIIT,

.July C, 18o"3. Secretary and Trcniurrr.

$$r, i:i:VAE!i.
Runaway from .the f iilxcriber on 'cdiied.ty nijlt

(he 21th inst., a negro girl uarncd ANN. I punlimcl
hr in Charleston, himI think il likely the n tinlu
her way to Fruit Hill, HJt (iild iisliii t, S. C, wk-- r

she was raised. She is about 5 (Vet 3 im lici
about 20 years old. and topper color. The
reward will be paid for her delivery lo me or cuufiuc.

meul in any Juil to that I can get her.
It. RALE.

. Charlotte, N. C , June -- 0, 1801. 3t-- p l

Slotioo.
I have received the Tax-Lis- ts for the year 1SJ3, and

hold them ready for inspec tion, aud repast inToi ma-tio- u

of any failure by pciaotii not making llicir rtlurni
according lo law.

I will also receive Taxes due on nid Li(, for Lit h

purpose I will attend al the usual Mutter Crotindj ou

the days ruculioucd iu tho following table, lo-w- il :

Providence, July 20th Dctveesc's, July 'th

Sharon, 2lt MallArd Crct k,
Steel Creek, ii 22d liarrieburg,
IJerrvhilI's, i 2:M Crab OrtliarJ, Au'Utt let
PavCreek, 24th Dennis', ;m

Long Creek, ti ' 27 th Morning Star, Hit
Lem ley's, 2dlh Charlotte, dunii July

Court wrt-k- .

A. I. HOOD, Tax CullctM.
June 30, 1803

EDGEVIOUTII FEMALE SEjIIMKY,
inreciiHlioro, IV. V.

The fill session of this Institution will coniunnrfoi
the 4th o August next.

T Ell.MS kou tub Session or 20 WtrKs: Honrd,

washing, lights.fuel, Ac, $20; English Tuiliuu,

$30; Music on the Piano, Harp or Guitar, Vucl
Music", 12 50; Oil Paining, $:J0; Drawing, $12 M

Grecian Painting, 15; Ancient aud .MoJctu La-
nguages, each $12 50.

For further particulars apply lo
- niCHAItU STEULIXO, Priatipal.

June 30, 1863 2iu-- pd

The Charlotte Mutual Fire Inwr-anc- c

Company,
to take rik gainst Us y firr, ot

COXTIXUES kc, at usu.il ratri.
rre$iJrntM. D. TAYLOIl.
Vice rrttiJentC. O V K IIM A X ,
Atlorurtf JUS. II. WJ L.SOX, .

Scc'y 7Va7 E. NYE IICTCIILSOX.

DIRECTORS!
CIIAS. OVERMAN. WM. J. YATES,
JXO. L. IJIIOWX, ' WM. JOIIXSTOX,
il. B. TAYLOR, F. SCAUR,

Ezeeuliot Committee T. Starr, J. L.Brown,
J. Y'rrteTr -

''April 10, 1863.

The History of North Carolina,
Published in 1851 br the undesigned, In its pface
conceded that it contained omissions unatoialt ati'l

many imperfections. A stcond edition was tb- - n J ri it
ised, whkh would remedy these defrcl. Tni l n

called for. He mill be grateful lo any one who 11

point out anr errors in the dates, names or facts in.ilia
various counties' of the State; and any biographical
sketch of thoe who have done seivkcin iLehluor
State.

Letters may be sent to we, car of ''"', t ','c
-

Chapel Hill, X. C, Jne 4th, 1803.
g

OI.Ui: STOi'!J KTOXUS
A ouantliy of superior IMue 3tone for sale nt

SCAUR'S DRl'G STORE.
June 30, 18C3 . ' Charlotte, S.C

IIOOI AM IJAM IKO.V.
4h TON'S Hoop and Rand Iron, from 1 to 3 )

OH ches wide, just received direct fiom Xai'
Also, 100 Kegs WROIT.HT NAILS.

' ELIAS k COilKV
Jr.ne 2, IBC3 tf .

"iARRETT OA VIS."
TI.U rrlphral.t t t.nrnnch.lird Horse. CSO Jth'l

found nt nj stable in Charlotte. Kor paniculrt r-
-

pi to the undersigned.
June 30, 1CJ 3nv-p-a

NOTICE.
All persons indebted to fullixos :;.

. li.p.liir n lined IO ..
ran

. u7"u,y nwic ur nftuum, rttie
Wrp. W. Gricr, ff, aud usaou nir-.- -..

rQ3
'mnt

f n ifrtttruarr j. icoj

A-- L G. on Major General Doubletiay's staff, on
I

tne nicht of Thursday, July 3, went out in the
extreme front to discover if possible the body, he
having been informed by a prisoner oi the locality
where Barksdale was shot. The spot was about a
quarter of a mile in advance of outpfekets, and
Col. Livingston, with , his small party of stretcher
bearers, was once driven in by rebelscouts, but on j

a second attempt was so lortunate as to be success-
ful. The body of the General was found, life was
not yet extinct, but his wound was a mortal one.
He was lifted upon the stretcher, and being a very
heavy person, eight mgn were required to bear his
weight. He declared with his last breath that he
was proud of the cause he died in fighting tor;
proud of the manner in which he had received his
death-woun- d; that the rebels were -- invincible, and(
although' repulsed that day they were 'sure of vic-

tory on the morrow. He left with Col. Livingston
his watch, pocket-book- , and other trinkets, to be
sent to his friends in Mississippi. sBarksda!e,"as
every one knows, was an extremely' bitter Secess-
ionist,, who indulged in many and repeated threats
previous to the war ,of the dissolution of the Unipu.
fjlie watch is a large gold one, elaborately, chased;
ijiet.c are .sevcraf articles of jewelry--ui addition
10 IS.

PIIOM GEN. JOHNSTON'S ABMY.
The telegrams from Jackson are encouraging.

We hope, that .they are true. In fact they are
much more legible and rational than any we hare
before received from that quarter.

It will be seen that a .considerable oattie was
fought in that vicinity on the 12di, YSunday)
which resulted in a complete success for the Con
federates. The despatches estimate the loss of
Grant at 1000. Amongst the killed was Major
General Osterhaus, quite a conspicuous federal com-
mander, in the Mississippi army. This loss indi
cates that Grant has something vet to do, and that

.it will cost him a good deal to finish the job he
has in hand. If the Government will only see to
it that Johnston i properly supported, the fall of
Vic'ksburg and Port H udson will be mere matters
of moon-shine- , Grant will of course, be rein-
forced by Banks, and probably by a portion of
Kosencrauz's force. No time should be lost or
effort spared by President Davis in strengthening
Johnston's ranks.

Morgan at Work. Gen. John II. Morgan,
as will be seen by the following Northern item, is
alarming the Liucolnites iu Indiana:

Indianapolis, July 9. Morgan's forces of
I infantry, cavalry and artillery, numbering from

u,UUU to b,UUU, have crossed into Indiana,, anu
captured Corydon. The rebels, it is supposed, arc
marching on xSTev Albanj' aud Jefferson ville,
where largo quantities of supplies are stored.
Troops ure being organized throughout the State
and sent forward as rapidly as possible. Dusiness
is entirely suspended here to day.

Morgan is still iu the vicinity of Corydon. The
greatest excitement prevails throughout ths State.
The militia are coming iu rapidly undej the call
of the Governor for 50,000. They will be under
arms and marching to the place of rendezvous in
twenty-fou- r hours. The determination i3 that
Morgan shall not escape. The border counties are
under martial law'. '

Louisville, July 9. I'lcvcn.rcbel regiments,
a""rczatin": four thousand six hundred men, with
ten pieces of artillery, including" two howitzers,
passed the Ohio at Brandenburg yesterday, and
encamped lat night near Corydon, Indiana; they
are commanded by John Morgan and Dasil Duke.
Morgan stated to several persons that his destina-
tion was Indianapolis, but this is not credited.
There is considerable excitement at New Albany.

-

Interesting Correspondence. OurVeadcrs
will recollect that some time ago the newspapers
reported that two Confederate officers had been
shot, by Rurnside, for the offence of recruiting in
Kentucky, a State claimed by the Confederacy,
and also by. the Yankees. As all the Confederate
States stand on precisely the same footing with
Kentucky that is, are all claimed by the Yankee
Government to admit the right of Rurnside to
execute recruiting officers in Kentucky, was to ad-

mit his right to do the same thing in Virginia or
South .Carolina. As that was inadmissible, the
Confederate authorities opened a correspondence
with the Federal authorities, demanding the.
charge and specification against these men. The
answer was that they were tried as spies. A copy
of "the record was then demanded, and it appeared
from it that they were tried not as spies, but for
recruiting in Kentucky. Resolved to retaliate,
President Davis had a couple of Captains selected
by lot, as we stated the other day. Rut, in the
meantime, he thought it best to try the effects of
negotiation, especially as there were various other
points to settle. The correspondence (on our first
page) between Vice President Stephens" and cer-
tain Yankee officials explains the whole matter,
and we refer the curious reader to it. , -

There is nothing meaner than the genuine Yan-

kee, and Lincoln is one. of these. Elated by the
fall of Vicksburjr, 'he will listen to no .terms. Let
Lee jrive Meade anBther sound drubbing, andJia,
"m la enoagh to negotiate". This is a repiti
tion of the old game. But it will mpt do.

Yankee Baiibauism Owned Before the
World. At no time since the commenccmept of
the war have we doubted that the staudard of i

Tankee civilization and honor was below that of j

any otlier race ci rneuj reu, wimc or oiacK, or
which history gives us any account. ,But while
wa fully appreciate lankce insensibility aud
shamelessncas, we weru-h- ot prepared to believe
that the iufamous wretches who stand at the head
of tho Abolition despotism in Washington were so
utterly depraved, so dead to every moral sense, as
to boldly declare before the Christian world thut
they repudiated and disregarded the , rights and
usages of civilized warfare. Vice President
Stephens recently visited Fortress Monroe as
Military Commissioner, ibr the purpose of enterin
into an agreement with the Lincoln Government
that the war should, tor the future, be conducted
in accordance with the u.sag'es of civilized nations.
Mr Stephens remained at Fortress Monroe two days,
during

.

which time the Military- - Commander, no
. I : - .1 1

douot comuiuni-aiu- a v. ilu me nead devils , in
Washington, by whose instructions Mr Stephens
was informed that his honorable and humane

f inn was whcllv iliadiniss.llilf! Thiia
the Abolition Government proclaimed to the South

"and the Christian world, that the principles and
usages of humanity and civilization

their nower to infiict. Will not the consuming
retribution of aui inslilted Deity be visited upon
such a people Columbia Carolinian.- -

A number oi coutrauanas nave yeen capnv
jn Maryland and Pennsylvania, and each day sees

more arriving.
(Tl l..limnrn A tn rrm- - .1 rt 1 11 r1 :1 V. rcpre- -

scnts, it is said, thir loss at fully fifteen' thousana
uien in the first two day's fights.

Winchester, July 9.

Our armv is certainly now at Ilajreratown,
furo and Vrodorio.. Md . and seem to be on

.vr J 7

the route to Ualtimore. 5Jy own impression is
th-i- T. tli prcat battle- of the war will be fought at

uroP jn the jagt two days'-battle- s were quite tm- -

u flW, and GcnJee has done vr.sely in chang- -

hjs t,ac anj forcju 2 the etremy to meet him on

fafrer firlfl Thprft is nlso another reason
assigned for our change of position, but, for pru
dential reasons, 1 will withhold it.

The great los3 of general,- - field aud staff officers

was unavoidable, on account tf our position-bein- g

so well commanded and, indeed, raktd by the
enemy's batteries, and not because of any necessity
to expose themselves in order to .get the troops
forward; ibr all concur that the men ucver fought
better or charged harder or faster.

Our army, of course, quartered on the enemy;
and our men report that they found no difficulty
in getting whatever they wanted to eat. Grazing
was fine, and wheat and corn was to be found in
abundance. Horses, however, were rather scarce,
the most of them having been stampeded. 'pi

able bodied men in the towns nearly all left,
letter was purchased for ten cents per pound in
Confederate money, and molasses could be readily
boiitrht for 81 Der callon, in Ciiatnbersburg.

.II J. J A -Iho battle Held occupied ny u, is lepeuteu o

hnvfi been on a n am. and our severe loss is attnb -

uted to the fact that we had to charge over this
long .plain, which was comple ely commanued by
the enemy's guns and up the steep hills. And yet
thrs was accomplished, ana out ioi; our uiinnea
ranks, it .s said, we could have held the fortifica -

catieus into Whicn wc ctriainiy ut one nuie en- -

teicd.
Our artillery, which first so distinguished itself

at Chaucellorsville, is said to have won new laurels
here, and to have placed beyond cavil its frreat
efficiency as a leading arm of the service. This,
indeed, is believed to have been one of the severest
artillery fights of the war.

T4ic proportion of wounded is much greater than
in any previous fuht of the war. Our loss in
killed is small compared with the wounded. Our
loss in prisoners, it is thought, will reach at least
three thousand.

Winchester, July 10.

I have learned but little additional from the
great battles since yesterday. The wounded are
still coming in, and &uch as are but slightly dis-

abled aud can walk are sent forward to, Staunton.
A goiid many are still behind and will doubtless
continue to arrive here for several days yet. I am
told by several of the wounded that the ladies of
Gettysburg were quite kind to our wounded, and
the ladies of Mai tiusburg, in this State, are also
said to be showing them some attention as they
pass through. .

I am told that our loss in the way of artillery
horses is very heavy. Some say as many ss three
thou.-an- d have been rendered unfit for service.
The horses which we found in Pennsylvania are
said to have been of the .most ordinary and un-

serviceable description.
1 think, from what I have been able to see and

from what I can gather that our loss will reach vat
least ten and perhaps twelve thousand men.

The fighting of all the troops, as I have before
said, is spoken of in the highest terms of praise,
and by none, it is said, with more commendation
than the General-in-Chie- f. Just here, it may not
be out of p)lace for me to say, that I have yet ta
see the first soldier who does not believe that Gen.
Lec will not yet accomplish his object, whatever
that may be.

The impression here now is that Gen. Lee is
moving on to Baltimore. If this be true, it is
most likely tho enemy will deliver him battle at
some point which will be likely to cover both
Baltimore and Washington most probably at the
Monocacy.

There are said to be certainly five thousand
prisoners across the river, and more are reported to
be moving over under strong guard.

The Situation in Maryland. The Presi-
dent received a letter from Gen. Lee, on Saturday,
(says the Richmond Enquirer of the. 14th), which
puts to rest all anxieties in relation to the situa-
tion of our army iu Maryland, and confirms the
statements which have been made, that our army
has been uniformly victorious in its encounters
with the enemy in Pennsylvania. The letter,
states, in effect, that the engagements at Gettys-
burg resulted in defeating the enemy completely,
in killing aud wounding a number far exceeding
our own, and in .the capture of a large number of
prisoners; that the falling back of our army to
Hagerstown was a prudential move, not occasioned
by any success on the part of the er.emy,
and not through any apprehension of con-
tingencies arising which might ensure his success
at that poiut. The gist of the letter, in a Tew
words,

.
is that the enemy was eveo more thoroughlyii? i.icut up anu wnippea man ne nas ever been upon

Southern soil, and that the occupation of Ilagers-- !
town was. a movement dictated by strategy aud
prudence, as essential to the success of the cam-- 1

!'P:l,S" - ll,e sccret mvovled in tins movement may
"s Wcl! be lc,ft to GPn' Loe. t0levbpc in his own

mh1 ,Jme- - prisoners in our hands and on tho j
here, are, we understand, estimated at between i

1;t000 and 18,000. The aimy is in fine spirits
1 11.. ViVVilVlil LOUUlliOU.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT,
correspondent of the Petersburg Express

writes as follows:

i nt uniting on the 1st inst. commenced about
12 0'clocU Gcn. UcaiWs mon
gase.uent, d it soon being discovered that the
enemy, was in considerable force, Gcn Fender's
anJ of E well'sone Divisions were sent to Gen
Heath 8 support. Hie contesi rayed hot and
hcavy untii joht, the enemy most obstinately con
testing everv men oi ground, thev beinf finnllv
however, dtiven from the field and forced to fail
back some three miles to-th-e base of the moun-
tains. The loss on both sides was heavy, but tho I

I enemy's dead upon the grour,toutnuniberedours j

j by three to one. Ihc brigades or uens. Archer ;

! themselves on "this day; Gen. Archer with some
tour hundred ot his men, being taken prisoners
daring the evening, while obstinately refuiing to
yield a rtbint that they were attempting to hold
against overpowering numbers.

During the night ot the 1st and early on the

v
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fliODgstreet'has done, in this particular," I cannot
:'ptiear. - ,

i There wan little or no straggling, les than ever
t before knowtl, and the men fouglit irith a will
hPievex before excelled. They 'marchctf, too, witli-- y

ifcut showing any signs 'of fatigue, and passed the
iwiuge Ibppanannock, Shenandoahand Potomac

I 'iPm vers, all by wading. "
t' ' '

i jn Jhere yizs a brisk fiht at Williamsport on Mon- -

rapidly made, was executed in perfect order and by them, and that their war of coercion and extcr-witho- ut

precipitation or the least conftuion. There mina'ioa will, a? heretofore, be .waged with all the
was no such" fhinrr .o "thA mntinfjin filing i rnnltr vifra're and barKarism which it mnv in
stragglers frxm Lee's disorcraoized armv and tho f

W - w I

roads strewn with abandoned caissons, arms nnrl
Dair There were very few stragglers "and I


